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_Sweeney Todd_
Green Finch and Linnet Bird
  Becky Hatcher, Soprano
  Jeannie Cogbill, Piano

_Stephen Sondheim_

_Chorus Line_
Sing
Liz Smith, Mezzo-Soprano
  David Smith, Tenor
  Jeannie Cogbill, Piano

_Marvin Hamlisch_

_Guys and Dolls_
Sit Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat
  David Smith, Tenor
  Russell Hodges, Piano

_Frank Loesser_

_Elegy_
Ed Owen, Tuba

_Robert Chamberlin_

_In The Name of the Lord_
Misty Faircloth, Trombone

_arr. Joseph Linn_

_The Black Dress_
Kelsey Dime, Tenor
  Andrew Granade, Piano

_John Jacob Niles_

_Epitaph_
Stein Garner, Tenor
  Russell Hodges, Piano

_Ross Lee Finney_

_The Banshee_
John Dribus, Piano

_Henry Cowell_

_Four Piano Blues_
Andrew Granade, Piano

_Aaron Copland_

_Suite for Organ_
Final
Matt Lyles, Organ

_Gerald Near_

_Where Is Love_
Jeremy Bishop, Baritone
  James Harrison, Bass
  Jeff Rice, Tenor
  Kelsey Dime, Tenor

_arr. Dennis Driscell_

_Opportunity Drops If You Ain’t Got the Chops_
Sim Flora

_Sim Flora_

_Basicsally Blues_
Sim Flora, Trombone
  Doug Lockard, Trumpet
  Mark Maier, Drums
  Jeannie Cogbill, Bass
  Rodger Jennings, Piano